VP SPORTS REPORT Summer 2015:
1. Soccer season Soccerfest & BBQ wrap up was attended by about 60 people at a cost of
about $400. SAHCA contributed about $100 to the cost of this event.
2: Dinos Tennis lessons wrap up this week. The tennis court reservation rent collected will
amount to about $300 this season. Some of this has already been paid to SAHCA. This is
about half of what was collected for lessons reservation rental last season.
3.Tennis ball thrower pricing ranges from about $400 - $1,500 battery operated units; eg
Tennis Tutor Ball Thrower Machines , Silent PartnerTennis Ball Throwers , or PlayMate
Portable Ball Machines and over $3,000 for larger plug in units eg Various makes and sizes of
Tennis Ball Machines that are offered. As well a tennis coach of the Dinos lessons (whom
owns and uses several of these type of machines) has offered to help select the machine that
best suits SAHCA use intentions and to train users in operating it (them). Let me know if you
will approve this item (as one or several) and the budget available and I will gather and
provide more details for the September budget meeting Request For Purchase. This, in
addition to the other items, vinyl wrap, practice pad netting and leaf blower for the tennis
court, for the September meeting.
4. Heather Makowecki has volunteered to be the coordinator for the young ice skaters
training program this winter season and should be putting a notice about her coordination of
ice skating activities in the September Newsletter. She was thinking of beginning this in
January and continuing to March, with a wrap up skills event and party similar to soccer; that
would be sponsored by the SAHCA, hmakowecki@gmail.com.
5. Proposal to nominate Nik Rasula for the volunteer recognition awards promoted by
Honourable David Eggen, Minister of Alberta Culture and Tourism - 2015 Stars of Alberta
Volunteer Awards. If this is a go please proceed to initiate this.
7. How to respond to Collaboration request proposals? from The Federation of Calgary
Communities who is looking for meeting space for the Partners in Crime Prevention
Workshop series and for IMPACT Day activities volunteer offer that "can include anything
from indoor/outdoor clean-up projects to providing skills-development programs and
mentoring to young people."
6. I did not provide a general write up on sports for the September Newsletter. However,
Gwen may have a write up to add of the Community Tennis Tournament that was organized
with her assistance and registered tennis players, a week ago.
Regards and I hope you have had a great summer time.

	
  

